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BW1TER.

could communicate -wli3d him, and
therefore, at the first pause of the
performance, abruptly observed:
lift »ni Adventures of t h e fnirgwl
"You play admirably, Mr. O'Brien
J
(the young man's name). I suppose
/ ; Gip&rio ffthe Wiekimv
you
often amuse Michael Dwyer with
Mountains.
your fine fiddle in his mountain
solitudes?"
n by John Thomas
"Never, colonel," replied the muCampion, M. D.
sician curtly.
"Never!" retorted Mr. Justice
Spence; "yes, you did often play to
CHAPTER X V I
the d—d rebel; you know you did."
TmrnwoN.
Mr. Morley Saunders of Saunders*
"Wi will now take a t r i p to Baltlnfflaflg, on t h e placid and peaceful Grove now interfered, and reminded
tnMpd of the Slaney, the grand Colonel Carr that he was overstep33ealt}*ne of the southern states of ping the bounds of decorum in ask&etaster, with its Druid altars and ing such questions, and particularly
heather monuments, and the arched at such n time and place. Ae to Mr.
Jtftd pillared ruins, in the midst of Spence, be was a privileged person
which lie t h e mortal remains of at home or abroad. Nobody heeded
Piarald MacMeerohad; whilst down him except on the bench, and not
^ o f t all, from the high hill, frown even there always.
"Mr. Saunders," exclaimed O'Bri-$t*e prominent forts of Rathcoran
en,
"I have no objection to tell
*nd Rathnajree.
Colonel
Carr all I know of Michael
We shall not stop in t h e mean little town itself, but shall step up to Dwyer, and where I saw him last."
"Now, Saunders, now, Saunders,
'Crosby Park, and get into the distinguished society of Captain Airly pray do not interfere," said the
and his lady, who are entertaining brave colonel in an ecstasy.
"On honor, 'you really must not,"
In their hospitable mansion very
xnany of their wealthy neighbors, as said the monkey ensign Imploringly.
"Upon my soul, no! Now, SaunJKfiU as some officers o f the Line,
^quartered i n the place, and a ders," blurted out Mr. Spence, J. P.
"I saw him last in—"
'sprinkling of gentlemen engaged in
"Where?" asked all the gentlemen
hie Majesty's corps of Yeomanry in
Wicklow County. It is evening, and at once.
"In Tarbertstown."
St is a musical feast, and everything
"What doing?"
Je on the grandest scale, and there
- i s to be a bail and tapper, ay, and
"Pursuing the Hume wood yeo^every sort of gladness a n d rejoicing, manry; he was in his shirt sleeves,
4KJf, outside doors, there was no and they were running before him
-tuotrthiag aa the hot blood of ranr- like hares."
. 4er©d peasants crying aloud to heavO'Brien then turned on his heel,
ejqt;for vengeance*
and, joining his young brother, both
|&p, Airly was a lady of high mu- at once left the bouse together.
That night they informed Dwyer
eicat taste and much refinement, her
"" - mental qualifications of a high order, of the whole occurrence, for his cave
___and he? hospitality boundless. This was not a quarter of a mite from
->evanuig, in order to perfeot her their father's house.
By way of episode, it is as well to
j^aMnateur orehestifa, she tevlted two
add
the ultimate proceedings of
yioung lads, sons of a respectable
those
two boys, as we may not have
farmer of t h e district, a n d the elder
again
to refer to them directly.
™,. <& *hbifi was an excellent violinist,
From the time of the Airly ban:&eyounger,* mere child. The time
.. pawed on, pleasantly with musio and quet, they were both well watched
«ong(1 and! s l £ l the fascination of by the sleuth-hound yeomen and
hiautlful women, until, by an un- their subordinates, until at last the
lucky whisper, Colonel Carr, an offl- Jelder was accused of being out witb
-*«er of the line, learned that the two the insurgent captain. He was not,
4ada were neighbors of Dwyer, and ( however, immediately arrested, as
^thoroughly conversant with all his ! the informer wished to make eure
movements. TVom this moment the of his victim by more positive proof.
• 3few»K violinist received all the gal- After a short time, be either prolant colonel's attention, and the cured the testimony he required, or
younger boy, too, waa b y no means was well prepared t o urge it him1
- forgotten, That gallant soldier ac- self, which answered all purposes
tually insisted upon conducting the . equally well. Accordingly a party
entrancing musician to ; tneaupper- was sent t o make the capture, but
v table, and some other officer did the ' they found the young man in bed,
aaaoe with t h e brother. What a fine and in the very midst of a bad, low
k*l fig W w o brave officers fry. j typhus fever. They would have seVrup* the lniaooent minds of cured him- and carried him away
two gentle peaeantboysl Humphry ] nevertheless, if they had not been
Ay,
Spence, EttjiyX P., thought it an ! apprehensive of contagion.
they
could
have
hanged
him
before
•4jn5r>ble idhemt: and Master Hugh
»i, t * ,grwy-faoed little mon-1 the crisis, if they could have effected
it at anything like a sate distance
' ^ ^ f e t « l » FJN^fr ewtgiCprotested ;
from the Infected victim. As it was,
iff G'-—- and his honor that it was j
they turned away annoyed and disa.slap-up piece of acting- altogether,
comfited, resolving, however, to
iu^^tbat'ihe colonel was a man afpounce upon him as soon as it might
^ajh^Awa,$£M$i A&4 « o he waa..be at aH consistent with prudence io
,;; After supper,' dancing begaoj and
do so. In |he meantime the poor
the,colonel and some of h i s military
lad died—the yeomen haunting his
w e n d s coaxed the boy i n t o an antehome as long as there was a spark
room, whilst the other gruests were
of life in him. The. younger* boy
•njoyfog themselves, and at once beraged at this vile inhumanity, and
' gan to question him on the subject
daily went to his brother's grave te
nearest to their heart.
•wear vengeanoe on his murderers,
" t e ^ t a o t t * , Dwyec the rebel?"
A very singular event, however,
IwskedBbWnerCarr.
*
put
a stop to the grave visits and
^ **<thj yea. I know Michael Dwyer
the
retributive
vows of the outraged
•verywpuV'
f4
Tou know where he i s usually to boy. Nothing leas, in truth, than a
vision at midnight, in which the de/ B e found?"
ceased appeared to him as he slept,
M o l t e n 1 do."
and said to him in a most solemn
;**^erefce hides?"
and impressive manner:
^ ^ e l h o W j h e might be arrested?"
"Daniel, go no more to my grave
, i%tbrakl do," ,
in Eilranelagh churchyard. Swear
"^Vcll.'now, my line intelligent no more, vows of vengeance; let no
boT,Vlf you find him I will give you man die on my;
Meed
j^is heavy nurse of gold, and also a well, or it will fare worT»e with you,"
wrij^n pV«n|ie of a commission in
Daniel never went to KUranelagh
i,., when you come of age for after, as h e himself haraasured us
tyft!|Btfhfcw: \ f i l l * I more than on.ce, whilst w# learned
' Dwyer i9 m y f.tber's from M* "pe the matter of all we
m~'said
'- the
' -boy very quietly.
have already written about the gal02 -$<mtl^kf>r, ^will never lant Dwyer, and the spirit of dariag
of it; and Dwyer i s a rebel to chivalry which ftU«d his manly
'.©mp-Wugi'* -•
breast, whilst he stood up—often
he Is my brother's friend,'- alone and uaawisted—against | h e
enemies and vile oppressors of ms
rother shall have another native land.
Wii
anoliter commission."
The hardy boy, grown to old age
e love him," said and fair, position la the world, only
fell;
died the other day, resolute to the
Mng hates hiro," re- last—Irish to. the last—anxious to
WoMonel ,._'
the last that his record should
Dwyer, and I Boon see the light, and that every
I f i m ! ha!" And justice should be done to the hero of
his heart's warmest affections. It
» 1 < M ) l i s h ' b d e e a . \ 1 was his last wish, and we have cartfal once repaired to ried it out with all the sincerity and
03, where the violin labor-loved ardor .that the subject
|IW«aMftiott "of. must always command in the breast
II With t h e charming of a true Irishman.
The, great Atlantic separates the
^ ^ ^ ' ^
''to last.resting-piaces of the two friends
fcfow hw brother —the two big hearts that were filled
frf

•.'..•.^i'l-.---'^

|

buted to any one of them, told them
to be quiet and patient, and that be
still hoped all would be welL
The next day tbe men were paraded, handcuffed, and severally
asked whether they would give information of the rebellion, or the
secrete of the United Confederates.
No, tbey would not.
One man, John Williams, a respectable farmer, and a Protestant,
CHAPTER XV1L
was particularly importuned.. to
ILXU8TBATION8 Of VEOMANBV LEGISmake confession of all he knew.
LATION.
"I know nothing more," said he,
Mr. Joe Hawkins of Baltingiass "than that I became a United Irishwas a model yeoman, a mere pri- man at my own request; that I
vate, to be sure; but then be had swore faith and secrecy to the cause
merits, according to the yeomanry of my country, that I believed I was
standard of excellence, to fit him for doing what was right and manful,
a captaincy a t least If he loved and that I think so still, and the
blood-money, that was rendered more so on account of the proceedvenial In bis eyes bj the ever-consol- ings of tbe two past days."
ing fact, that it was founded more
"Your doom is sealed, Williams!'*
upon tbe facility of obtaining remu"My doom was sealed when my
neration for his services after that name was first entereed on your
fashion, than any inherent affection l i s t It was at once death or disfor his brother's blood.
honor: I choose death!"
Arguing in this way, Josenh be"And die you shall!"
came a United Irishman, took the
"Praise be to God!"
prescribed oaths, attended the usual j "You blaspheme, rebel."
meetings, counselled on the dif- j "I am an Irishman, arfd I die* for
ferent committees, and finally pos- . Ireland I"
sessed himself of almost every se- ! "Faugh! summon tbe court-marcret, and of almost every name, con- i tiaL"
nected witb tbe national confederaThe court-martial was fortwith
cy of his own neighborhood. Having convened, and, as a matter of
effected so much and knowing that course, all the men were sentenced
his masters were generous, and that , to be shot, both soldiers and civiltime was money, Mr. Hawkins pro- ians, thirty-four iu number, as we
ceeded at once to bring bis victims before stated, all supplied for the
to the shambles. No qualm dis- , English shambles by the indefatigaturbed his soul, no hesitation lamed , ble zeal of the yeoman, Joe Hawkins,
his decision. Joe was up to the , and aided and abetted by bis Majesmark. , He made a gooii ripe harv- ' ty's commissioned officer io comest, too; and hfis biaolr list included, mand at Baltingiass, whose illhot only some of 'the gallantest I famed name time refuses to dishearts of the peasantry, but a respectable group, into tbe bargain, I The execution rapidly followed
of his own immediate companion in tbe sentence; it was a way the yeoe
anna Yea, Joe had them all duly alwayB had, through mortal fear of
recorded, to the amount of thirty- either mercy or rescue, therefore,
four good men and true.
s3ergeant Higginbotham, of the
Captain Sauaders was at the head Wicklow Militia, was sent forof the yeomanry corps of the d"> ward to Dualavan-gTeen with a
trict at the time—a fair man enough strong guard, having the prisoners
in l i s line, and an exoellent laid- tied Ave and five in their centre.
lord. To him, in his quarters, caroo There was one act of retributive jusone morning the commanding offioer tice in the disposition of the doomed.
of all the disposable forces of Bal- As the human bustles of Ave were
tingiass, feathered, spurred, armed, being distinctly parcelled out, there
awful, and possessed of full powers was one found wanting to complete
from the authorities at Dublin the last group There was a semCastle.
blance of Incompleteness about the
"Captain Saunders, I call upon affair, so, *o mend it, and with a
youofBoiatly.',
loud laugh, which Lucifer no doubt
"Well, sir, what Is your official echoed from his Inmost breast, poor
announcement?"
Joe Hawkins, notwithstanding kicks,
"That you have United Irishmen screams, oaths, menaces, and tears,
m your corps, and a considerable wast added; his cup flowed over. He
number of them, to boot."
was compelled to supply No. 5 In
"Impossible, Mr. Commandant! his own person, and was shot acexcept they were so before they cordingly. Tbe commander followed
joined."
in state, and with a very severe air
••No, sir, since they joined."
indeed. Tbe wife of Matthew Par"Why, most of the men are my rell, one of Captain Sauaders' tenown tenants."
ants, threw herself at the feet of the
"And tbe king's enemies, never- officer's horse, earnestly supplicattheless.''
ing mercy for her innocent husband,
"Your proofs, sir!"
who was falsely accused, she was ac"Summon your men, Captain companied by eight small children,
Saunders, and then I will satify whose cries of terror and want
you. .Let them all be paraded before pierced the very skies.
year house in an hour."
The king's officer seemed only to
The men were paraded accordingthink
that they might startle his
ly in due time; and the commander
Charger
and do himself some bodily
soon arrived upon the spot, attendinjury;
but,
as to dream for a moed by a very large military force of
horse and foot. The first order was ment of being moved by a mother
to disarm the whole of the Saun- and orphaned infants, the thought
der*s corps. This done they were never entered tbe hero's mind. He
surrounded by a double military was on an errand of public duty,
cordon. He then drew from bis which, witb the help of—tbe devil,
pocket a written list, from which he bu was determined to fulfil to the
bf-st of his bumble ability—good
called out all their names.
man'
**There are twenty of y e United
* rrived at the place of execution,
Irishmen!" he exclaimed. "So come
• h«» thirty-five men were put upon
forth, man after man, and stand out
Uu-ir knees, and simultaneously
here before ma "
r-fil into by about a hundred yeos,
Nineteen men singled out of the
ut about twenty paces'distance. Out
ranks, one after another, and took
of that reeking carnage one mao
their places as directed.
arose from bis knees unhurt, crying
The twentieth man (a blackaloud—
smith, named Dorle) cried out, '.Is
' "God bless the king! my life is my
no man to stir but a sworn united
ownf"
manf*.
The loyal cry, or the horrid scene,
".None other. *• •
or both, too much almost for even a
"WeW, then, I don't go out."
yeoman to witness unmoved, saved
• ^ o V V ^ N o r V ' N©Fli" reputed all the remaining men of the the wretch's life He was allowed
to depart.
oorps.
Another man, named Prenderl
"Good Godf" said Saunders, "I
gast,
wounded in the bowels, was
had no notion I was accompanied
found still living, and, In the confuby so many rebels."
sion,
was slipped over the dug ditch
There was a dead silence for some
flanking
the green, carried away,
minutes, the doomed men standing
his
wounds
cared for, and he finally
sternly and silently on the ground,
and
perfectly
recovered. This man
their heads erect and their eyes uawas
afterwards
taken into the serblenohing. The commander, who
vice
of
Captain
Saunders, as wel
had evidently expected quite a difalso
as
his
uncle,
both living for
ferent demeanor, and was prepared
to'make an insolent and swaggering many years afterwards in that genspeech at their expense, cowered tleman's employ men t
Many and many a ballad was
before their uttef quiescence, the
marked solemnity and earnestness written by the peasant, poets years
of their strong gaze, and ordered after the tragic occurrence, on "The
them away, under strong escort, to Murder of Saunders' Men," Some
fragments of them still remain to be
,the guard-houae of Dunlavan.
Captain Saunders waited on the gleaned here and there through the
poor prisoners,in the evening, and, Wicklow and Wexford hamlets, rude
having ascertained that there was and rough enough to be sure, both
no overt act of rebellion to be attri- in metre and matter, but sufflclenly
brimful of national love; the one by
his acts, and the other by bis hot
words and vivid memory, leaving
this earnest memento after them, to
kindle Irish spirit, to enliven Irisb
apathy, and to Impress upon the rising generation the one grand »ud
holy memory, that
"This is our own, our native land!"

'MM

expressive still to keep the inhuman
tragedy alive in the minds of the
people, ancfto enable them to point
out to each succeeding generation
where tbe thirty-two Irishmen were
shot to death for the pure love of
their native soil. Many of those
successive generations still bear in to
time the same names as the immolated patriot*.
CHAPTER XV in.
VtOMASBY

LJXUSLATIOM—CONTINUEn.

It was usual with the counties
surrounding Wicklow to send their
cattle and sheep to graze on the
rich verdure of the mountains of
that district The yeomanry often
killed and ate tbem as tbe whim
seized them, and even the insurgents, when hard pressed, did not
scruple to treat themselves to a
meal of beef or mutton when nothing else offered. However, those
forays upon private property were
not so very frequent as to prevent
the owners from still sending their
stock to the hills, and running the
risk of any untoward accident
Two farmers from Carlow, who
made the usual venture with a lot of
sheep, were on their way to Wicklow to look after their property,
when they were met near HacketstowB by a band of yeomen, who, as
usual, immediately arrested tbem on
chance, and brought them before
Lieutenant B
, Eagle Hill, County Carlow. Upon being examined,
the men gave their names and residences, and those of their respective
landlords, their business, and the
purpose of their journey. All this
appeared straight enough, and the
farmers expected an immediate release.
However, the lieutenant,
wishing to interrogate them more
ci«sely at the instance of their captsi-8, was obliged to remand them
until evening, as he was bound in
sot haste for Clonmore, where he
had received information of the concealment of some fugitive rebels.
Accordingly, giving the men in
charge to a yeoman named Ned Valentine, a brother of Rowley's, he
departed on his hurried mission.
The same yeoman, with another
named Jackson, and on the same
day, were met near Rassahaken by
Mr. Henry Evebank and Mr. Goodwin. They made a prisoner of a boy
about twelve years old, the child
had a bag on his back, containing a
few loaves of coarse brown bread.
The gentlemen, knowing the ferocity
of the yeos, and distrusting their
savage cruelty, immediately interfered, demanding to know where
they were conducting the boy, and
of what crime he was guilty.
"He is a young rebel," said Valentine; "and he was bringing previsions to the insurgents on the
hills."
The boy cried out piteously that
he was going to the bog at Aughavanagh, where his father had some
men employed cutting turf.
"Valentine," said Mr. Goodwin,
"let the child go on his way; know
who he Is and where he is to be
found if necessary."
"We will bring him to the bog,"
replied the yeOman sulkllv, "and see
whether his statement Is true or
not."
The gentlemen rode on, and the
yeomen went on their way with the
child in safe custody.
To be continued.
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CURRENT MiSCELLANY.
A oprrespondeoc in a recent periodical
gives an interesting account of an official ball in a North German duchy. The
hoar for beginning the ball was eight.
Everybody was punctual The official
residence of^the state minister ;Was
blockaded with carriages at f:50, and ":'C
armies of footoien ushered the guests tc
the staircase and dressing rooms, Otmct
•ixH-iprogrammes were used, and it was a
mark of honor for a lady t o grant •
square dance. According to this oorregpondent, the waltzes were played about
twice as fast as in America, and as none
of tbe Germans reverse it was not uncommon to see couples so dizzy that
tbey reeled The buffet was popular all
the evening, and was heaped with
cheese sandwiches, sausage sandwiches,
%
egg sandwiches, sugared cakes, and
oceans of punch, bnt no beer. At I I
o'clock the supper room was thrown
open and an elaborate meal waa served,
including simp, oysters (after tbe soup),
;;*
and great dishes of meat with smoking
tureens of gravy. A couple of Americana
jdmicing in the American style, reversiag, and the lady dancing backward,
filled the Germans wfth amaaemeht,
'-4
and all the couples stopped t o see i t
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Worth More Oat of tho Way.
A savant noted for his eccentricities
had a mania for collecting old booka
Among other rarities he had a volume
which he prized most highly, as he believed it to be the only one extant.
Learning, however, that a s-.vond copy
existed in Paris, he went over mid drove
straight to the address of his rival.
"Sir," said he, "yon have suoh and
surh a book?" " Ves, yon may look at
it if yon wish. " "I will pay you 1,000
frunos for it," said tbe savant "I am
not avjdealtr m books." "Five thousand
francs?" responded tbe savant "I repeat"— said the Frenchman. "Ten
thousand francs?" was the sole response
"Wfll. I am not juetih.d in refusing so
gem-mus an offer. Tbe book is yours."
Tbe savant took it, paid the money and,
after fsaiuining tbe treasure carefully,
coolly threw it npon the fire that W H
blazing in tbe room. Tbe Frenchman,
horror stricken, tried to snatch it from
tbf flames, but the savant prevented
bim, eaying: "Sir, I also have a copy
of tbe work. It is now the only one in
the world. Good morningI"
A French Triok.
At a New Year's fair in Paris one of
the stall holders who, deppite the good
weather and the Multitude of passers by,
had done very little business had rerctirsi to an original method of clearing
cmt bis stock While Delivering his usual spt^rh on the excellence of his 50
centime articles a gentleman, in a state
of the greatest excitement, puBbed his
way through the crowd and exclaimed:
"There you are, you rasca^l No wonder you can sell these things at lO.aotU
when you still owe me 1 % franosapiece
for them But the in after dial! bp looked
into. I am going straight to fetch the
police.''
Tbe excited gentleman disappeared.
Our salesman trembled in his shoes and
entreated the bystanders to reliove him
of hia wares. This they were ready
enough to do in the belief that they
were about to get all Eorts of nice bargains at a third of their value. And tbe
trick was done, for the pretended wholesale men hunt was merely an accomplice
of the "cheap Jack."—Paris Temps.
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A Story of "Lorn* Doone."
Mr. R. D. Blaokmore tells a very interesting story about his great novt»l,
"Lonia Doone, " He submitted it to 18
publishers, but all refused it. Then s
publisher, just starting, was offered i t
He acoepted it, but, alas, it did not selL
The reviewers were very lnkewarm, and
the public would not buy. Then came
an event which Was the making of the
reputation of the novel Tbe Marani*
of Lome's marriage with tbe Princes*
Louise was announced, and everything
about that event was greedily read.
There seems to have been an impression
that "Lorun Doone" had something' to
do with Lord Lome, and it at'ottoe began to selL Tbe public found there was
nothing iu the book about thin marriage,
but they discovered that it was s most
charming story, and from then till Qow
tbe sale has been large. It i s probable
that if the Maranis of Lome had not
married the Princess Louise the merit
What tbe Vatican Contain*.
On the whole, tbe Vatican may be di- of "Lorna Doone" would never have
vided into seven portions. Theee are been recognized
tbe pontifical residence, Che Sistme
Heart Beats.
and Pauline Oaspeis, the picture galA
remarkable
calculation has been
leries, tne library, the museums of
sculpture and archaeology, the out- made by Dr. Richardson for The Medibuildings. Including tbe barracks of the cal Record. It gives the work of. the
Swiss Guards, and, lastly, the gardens heart in mileage, the amount of blood
thrown through the veins and winds.up
with the. Pope's Casino. Of these the
with giving the exact iramber ojt time*
Sietlne Obapel, the galleries and mo- a human, heart will heat in a lifetime
sttams, anZt the library are Incompar- of 84 years! A verbatim copy of the
ably the most Important
most interesting portion of this remark-Tli* name "Sistine*'* to derived from able calculation is given below:
//
Sixtus IV., ma has been said. Thrlibmry
''Presuming that Ehe bfood is thrown
was founded by Nicholas V., w S e s e
love of books was almost equal to hie out of the heart at each pulsation in the
passion for,bnildlng. The galleries are proportion of 6&' strokes per Itbinut*!; ittw'
at the assumed force of 9 feet, then w e
representative of Raphael's . w e e k .
must come to the following startling
which predominates to such an extent conclusion: That the mileage of the
tuft the pitinttnfs of almost all other blood through the body must be taken
artists are bT secondary hn^rtaaee, at 207 yards per minute, 7 miles per
precisely a s Michael' Angel* ifled tike hour, 168 miles per day, or 61,^30 miles
Stsane Chapel 'with himself. Air tot & « per year. At the above rate in a life
museums, the objects ~*B#y' eiahiSh time of 84 years tbe blood mileage,of;
have been accumulated by many penes; the body is not less t&ari,a,!50,88& and
bat their existence ought, perhaps, t o in tbe same long life the grand total of
;"*3?
be chleay attributed to Julius II. a a € heart beats will approximate ?, 869,776, r
Leo %. the principal representatives 000." ,
of the Bovere and Medici families.—
A Nonpreaohimr Priest.
Century.
It is said that the pope of Borne i s
Printers' Ink complains that tbe $20,- the only priest in Christendom whe000,000 annually spent for chewtng never preaches a sermon. ©»ly once
rule
gum In this country is twice as much a s during the last 800 years has" tm>
1
Is spent on churches. Tbe comparison been departed from. This was in 1847,
is a queer one, and suggests that If nhe when Pius IX was, pope, -Father Vett-j
people wbo net missionaries had more tura, a famous orator,* was to have
preached at a church in Rome. A great
currency perhaps the expenditures
crowd assembled to bear him, but at the-.
would be equalized.
appointed hour there was no pritsstt '^wm
Presently the pope arrived; profcaijljche, •
We make to-morrow harder by as- too, bad come to listen to VouWffa.
sranlng useless obligations to-day that Taking in the situation at a giants, P i »
must be met to-morrow.
Nono was equal to the occasion, for hepreached tbe sermon. —Liverpool MerMr. Sewall Is distinguished as owning
the best vegetable garden In Maine.*
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